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Sheffield Street
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Wedding Gifts in Electric 
Cooking Appliances

- i
\ Toronto. June 16.—Moderate \ 
S «bowers are reported from \ 
% moat localities of the Lake % 
% Superior district, and very \ 
H light showers have occurred %
% in scattered localities through- \ 
% out the country, but the weath- \ 
% er‘ Is for the most _ part fair \
% and moderately warm.
\ Temps.
% St. John..:. .. .. .
S victoria.............  48 62
% Calgary .. .
% Prince Albert
\ Saskatoon.. .
% London.. ..
% Toronto.................  63 84
% Ottawa..
V Montreal
% Halifax,.

1TQuestions Mr, Sinclair's Knowledge of the Situation Exist
ing in St.John—Table of Living Expenses Produced 
Differs Greatly from That of Mr. Sinclair—Saye Com
pany Will Run Own Business. - v

Man Assaulted Colored Wo
man and Escaped in High 
Powered Automobile.

Practical, enduring, beautiful Electric Cooking Appliances 
are especially suitable for Wedding Gifts, saving much labor, 
many steps and bringing just the ddured touch of stateliness to 
the dining room. .

You'll find in our large collection of Electrical Cooking Appliances many appropri
ate suggestions including Coffee Machine Sets. Coffee Percolators, Hot Water Kettles, 
I oUSters, Disc Stoves, Grill Stoves, Immersion Heaters, Sadirons, Heating Bags, etc.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT,— STREET FLOOR.

s With the throttle wide open and 
the speedometer registering about a 
fifty mile gait, a powerful black tour
ings car tore Into Prince Will/lam 
street from St. James at a little after 
U o’clock tost night, and keeping to 
the middle of the street tore through 
the city towards the North End, 
hotly pursued by the police patrol till 
the Main street hill forced her to give 
up the chase near the North End sta
tion. '

The big black car was first sighted 
on Broad street, after a hurry call had 
been sent Into the central station for 
a disturbance on Sheffield street 
where a drunken man was alleged to 
have assaulted an aged colored wo
man and Wrecked,her house.

Detective Biddescombe and Polfce- A 
man McElhenny went to the scene ■ 
In the patrol where It was said their 
quarry had left for a lodging hpuse on 
St. James 
In pursuit
house saw a man and women rush out 
and jump Into a big black car which 
Immediately got under way. The pa
trol gave chase, and the two cars tore 
up St. James to Prince 1 William, and 
then on to the North End. With all 
the action of a thrilling • movie the 
little drama was enacted on the desert
ed streets of the city, as rushing 
through the blackness of the night 
the two cars hit the high spots for 
some new records in speeding. Backed 
against the more powerful oar the lit
tle Ford fell down on the Job and the 
patrol was obliged to return to the 
station without prisoners.

In the early part of last evening a 
man known to the police was at York 
Point and it was reported he had as
saulted a woman, but when the female 
who was his companion stated that 
she had not been struck he was not 
apprehended
that this same person and his wo
man friend went to the Sheffield 
street house, and he is supposed to be 
the person who causerd the distur
bance and escaped in the fast auto
mobile.

Min. Max. % 
.48 58 \,

The ooncllhiUon hoard to the eia- veotlgatien undertaken by Profehaoi
,, ? ?“te between the New Urunewlch Kleratead or Fredericton, who spent
” Ï” ? Power Co. and tie Hmployees con- a number of days nod Issued
68 Vb V tinned its sessions yesterday morn- borate report. He showed that up to

il I Li8 Uuar<1 Of Trade rooms. Mr. April, rood had decreased-24 per cent,
ts si jv Sinclair, for the men, ttleo some fur- fuel and light had Increased 2 per

i Se> dOCU»6nts, and P. "W. Thomson cent; rent had Increased 10 per cent; 
7] J flle<* the answer of the company. Dur- furniture and furnishings had de-
J) J J lnE the morning a suggestion was creased 16 per cent; clothing had fal-
44 62 % made by Mr. Sinclair that the com- len off 20 per cent. In June of this

J* P^y Pay the wage schedule In torce year, Prof. Kleratead stated, that the
J in Halifax and the men might agree cost of living now is 2<L per cent less
j* to operate any type of car the com- than It was a year ago.
J pauy . would put on the road. Mr. I append a tabulation Prof. Kier- 
!" Hatheway suggested that Mr. Thom- stead made up, showing prices of 19B0 
Î SOD* Mr Sinclair and Mr. Farris get and 1921 on foods, from which It will 
j* together and try and come to some be seen that there was a drop from 
J agreement on the matters in dispute, June, 1920, to March, 1921, of 23 per 
J and they agreed to meet during the cent., and from June 15, 1920, to Me* 
J afternoon. 1, 1921, of 27% per cent.
> Mr. Sinclair, continuing his case The company in reply to Mr. Sin- 
‘f for the men, filed the letter of the Clair’s remarks in which he attacks 

company to its employees and claim- the company’s capitalisation—rates of 
ed this was an attempt to break the fare—rates of electric light 
union. He also filed a list showing power—gas—do not think tluit these 
the cost of one meal for a family or statements require any special an- 
four to be 81.93. He Informed the awer, except to point out thatall of
board that the met*, had decided by these conditions are covered by the
a unanimous vote to decV^e the offer legislation of 1920, which puts most
submitted through the Mayor of 47 of these
cents per hour for two-man operation New Brunswick Public Uttiiittes Cont
end 52 for one-man operation. Mr. mission to change, should they see 
Thomson asked if the ballot was a fit, and the Public Utilities Commia- 
secret one, and Mr. Sinclair replied sion appoints their own auditor and 

Alma Ring, the young girl who was that it was not. makes their own examination of the
injured in. a motor accident on City c#mili . company’s books, and its auditor re-
Road Sunday evening was reported .* ComP«ny • Caoe« ports his findings to the commission
to be progresalng wonderfully at the Mr Thomson 8ubmitted the ,0ll0w. independent of the company.
General Public Hospital last night, statement as the reply of the com- ^*e company believes from the in
ner complete recovery is merely a vestlgations that it,has made that :he
matter of time. Mr. Sinclair's remarks ns to the eost °* living has fallen oft 20 per

capitalization—the rates—the man- cent ln tbe >'ear- Mr. Sinclair, to the 
agement—only rhows that he is not contrary, says there baa been no reai 
conversant with his facts. While the dr°P-
company can make its own Tates un Tlle company, having carefully con
dor the legislation of 1920 and earn sldered all the evidence given on be- 
8 per cent on an arbitrary base rate half ot tiie union, has come to the 
fixed by the Legislature, it is subject conclusion that no good purpose Wul 
to the supervision of .the auditor ap- be eerv°d by prolonging the enquiry, 
pointed by the Public Utilities, and 11 18 evident the union is unwilling 
all complaints of service and rates °PQrute the one-man car under any 
may be made to the Public Utilities acceptable terms—that the union idea 
so that no excessive profit is permit- of a satisfactory agreement is at en- 
te<l. With all the increases In car 11 re variance with the company’s idea 
fare and in gas that Mr. Sinclair com ~~that there is no chance of getting 
plain* «<> bitterly about, the com- together on wages—and the company 
pan y failed by some 194,000 last year decline to debate in any way its stipu- 
to earn Its base rate established by ^tion of requiring absolute loyalty 
the Legislature. from its employees.

The company lost on its gas works 
last year some $72,000—ft lost on its 
street railway operations $*37,000. it 
has carried up to the end of May 
on the street railway something in 
excels of 22 per cent fewer passen
gers than It .had in the same months 
of 1920 The falling off for June will,
I imagine, be far in excess of 22 per 
cent

Forecast 
% Maritime—Light to moder
ns ate winds, mostly westerly, 
% generally feir, but cloudy at 
\ times, local showers.
V Northern New England — 
% Partly cloudy Friday and Sat- 
% urday ; probably becoming un- 
% settled; little change in tern
ie perature; gentle to moderate 
\ variable winds.

-%

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD — HARDWARE MERCHANTS!
Store Hours:—8 a. m.to 6 p. m. Close at 1 m. Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. ^

:
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street. They continued on 
and as they reached the

I AROUND THE CTHM

ARRESTS
Fred Rooney was arrested by the 

police last evening on a wamran* 
charging non-support. One drynk was 
also arrested.

tiers in tne hands of the

SAILED FROM ENGLAND
Atwood Bridges, one of the Cana

dian Rhodes scholars at Oxford, sail
ed from England yesterday for Can
ada. He will spend his vacation in 
St. John with his parents, Dr. H. S. 
Bridges and Mrs. Bridges’.

Later it is believed Stores Open 8.30 Close 3 .$5 p. m.
Friday 9.55 p. m. Saturday 12.55

POSTPONE INSPECTION.
The Board of Fire Underwriters de

cided yesterday morning to postpone 
the inspection of the Bean-cousfleld dis
trict until such time as the new fire 
hydrants have been installed. They 
have completed the inspection of St. 
John West, and an increase of fifteen 
per cent, is expected there.

------ ♦♦
NEW DEPARTURE.

Starting next Sunday there will be 
united services on the two West St. 
John Baptist churches. Rev 
Jenner is leaving for a vacation and 
Rev. Mr. Brindley will preach to the 
congregations In Ludlow street church 
in the morning, and Charlotte street 
church In the evening, and vice versa 
the following Sunday. This is a new 
departure for these churches.

Friday Bargain Sales m
Nelson Case Heard 

In Police Court Each week this event is crowded With exceptional values. Remarkable 
ing opportunities will greet you today in practically every department.Cannot Come to Terms.

Therefore the company, with regret, 
begs to inform the commission thCt 
it appears impossible to come to 
terms with the union and prays tlrot 
the commission will conclude Its 
work and bring in Its report with as 
little delay as possible, as the 
pany believes that its mission of serv
ing the public cannot be performed 
in conjunction with the present union 
of its . employees. War time wages 
and conditions. are economically un
sound today, and any effort to enforce 
them bringf about an artificial situa
tion which cannot be sustained by 
any company.

The company contends that living 
have been reduced more

It is advisable to come in and look over these offerings as early in the day 
as possible; early comers have the best choice of selection and the best service.Witnesses Tell of Accused 

Selling Stolen Articles to 
Second-Hand Stores.

Mr.

Of especial interest today is the Sale of Children's Dresses in the children's
•ISp-

:
: _ , in Curtain Materials for country homes; Special lot of Cretonne, and

Table Oilcloths; Sale of Fine Blouses; Low prices on Gingham Dresse 
and many more things equally attractive command

In the police court yesterday after
noon, the case of Louis J. Nelson, 
charged with breaking and entering 
Tanzman's store on Brussels street 
and also with carrying concealed 
weapons, was continued. Several 
witnesses' were called. The flrst, J. 
Lamport, owner of second-hand store, 
told of the accused bringing a suit 
of clothes to the store, which he 
bought from him for $10 on May 27. 
Nelson signed his name as James 
Dalton. Union street. Detective Bid- 
discombe came in the store two days 
later and got the suit.

Maurice Kashetsky gave evidence 
that Nelson brought a raincoat in to 
his store on the 28th of May and sold 
it for $1 and signed his name as Jae. 
Gibbon, Meadow street, 
later Detective Biddiscom-be came in 
and got the coat.

U is aboard to compare our street 
railway in St. John with the Mont
real street railway. In St. John wo 
carry about onedtfth of the popula-

A■All these
your particular attention.CHIEF INSPECTOR HERE.

&. S. Busby of Ottawa, chief Inspec
tor of customs and excise, arrived ,n 
the city on the Montreal train yèst»-- 
day. Mr. Busby said he was here on 
tht usual annual visit of inspection 
and that his trip had nothing to do 
with reported changes in the customs 
house staff. He will be in the cltv 
to; a few days, after which he will rc , 
turn to Montreal.

every day—in Montreal they 
the entire population every

A Remarkable Exhibition 
and Sale of

Genuine Oriental Rugs
Today and Following Days

Los* on Railway.
expenses , 
than 20 per cent.

That fewer passengers are being 
carried.
/ That wages are being reduced in 

practically every industry.
That the company is not paying its

Our street railway earn ing figures 
Commencing on June 

st figure that I have— 
was

are appal in 
13th—the
and going bock, the loss" per day 
as follows; $477, $476. $402, $510, 
$470, $453, In one day between June 
13th and May 21st, we had a profit 
of $44, This state of affairs cannot

s
lu

Tobacco Prices

Taking A Drop

One Popular Brand Has Fallen 
40c. Per Pound—Others In
crease Size of Package.

way.ot $44.
continue—we must get relief to the 
shape of the one-man car and the 
lower rate of wages, or the street 
railway department will min the com
pany, Not only will forty men lose 
their Jobs, but the balance of 110 will 
he out of employment, and the citi- 
***** of Bt. John will tave to do with
out a street railway, or else tax them- 
selves for its upkeep.

Times are bad—we are carrying 
tower passengers than ever—there is 
no prospect that times are going, to 
be better in the near future.

The company has had this 
the street railway operations unusual 
expense. It will owe the city by the 
end of the year something 
$100,000—mostly caused by the priv
ilege afforded it of operating a street 
railway.

Mr, tiinciair states that the possible 
earnings of me Lor men and conducts* 
of this company, working 312 days 
in the year, for 1920-1961, was $1,544 
He also stated that It would be im
possible for the men to live if then 
.vages wave cut any. The company 

doubts the statement. It’s a well-known 
fact that the average earning in Am
erica tolls short of $1,000 a yeir. and 
people seem to live and get Along 
without undue hardship, even at that 
fate. Our ctimpnay never proposed 
to make such a cut in the wages as 
this.

Therefore it would be suicidal to 
the company to endeavor to continue 
paying war rates of wages when î? 
can 611 the places of dissatisfied 
ployees many times over out of other 
citizens who are clamoring for 
ployment.

Frasers, Limited, a New Brunswick 
Company, cut the wages of its 
ployees from 10 per cettt. to 30 per 
cent in each department.

There are large cuts coming from 
other local companies.

The Canadian railway rates will 
take 12 per cent, off their people on 
the flrst of July.

Detroit United Railway reduces its 
wages on May 1st to what they 
last June.

Youngstown, Ohio, took 17 per cent, 
off Its motormen and conductors.

As a summing of the situation, as 
it appears to the company. It is appar
ently Impossible to make any satis
factory arrangement with the Union. 
Many of the men destfe to hold their 
Jobs, and will do so If they see that 
the union cannot trade with the 
company ,

The company will not, under any 
consideration, abandon its stand for 
the free and unqualified use of the 
One Man Car that the company will

Two days

Entrance Through Rear Window

Detective Biddiscombe told of go
ing to Tanzman’s store on Brussels 
street on the 27th of May and seeing 
a window in the rear of the store 
with the glass sticking out and where 
the sash had been shaved down. The 
window was over a sink in the rear 
of the store, about three feet from 
the ground. It was a narrow window 
measuring nine^ and a half inches 
wide by about thirty inches long, and 
was big enough for an ordinary sized 
man to enter. Later at the time 
of the arrest of the defendant, he bad 
two loaded revolvers on him and on i 
empty revolver. The loaded onec 
ere Smith & Wesson, 45s„ and thé 
other was an Iver Johnson, 38 cali
bre. The prisoner was remanded.

There was only one prisoner before 
the court in the morning. G. W. 
Thorne, who was charged with tres
passing on the property of the C. N. 
R. Two employes, J. Morrlsey and 
F. Barden testified to finding the ac
cused in a box car. The prisoner said 
he was without funds and unable to 
find work. He was fonneYly a cook 
on a vessel.

Wednesday of this week we received a very large and comprehensive collec
tion or Choice Oriental Rugs. These along with our entire previous stock of 
Orientals, we are offering at

Lovers of the fragrant weed, ac
customed during recent years to a 
steady advance in the cost of thefr 
tobacco, are overjoyed at the drop la 
prices of some supplies the last few 
days. One popular br^nd of smok
ing tobacco, selling for several months 
at 20 cents for a tin containing one 
eleventh of a pound, has fallen to 15 
cents for one-twelfth of a pound, in 
other words, the price has fallen from 
$8-30 per pound to $1.80. Another tin 
■ells now at 25 cents; It has been 80 
cents until this week.

Several other makes have not cut 
the price of their goods, but they have' 
increased the size of the

PRICES NOT HEARD OF IN YEARS
These Rugs have been secured from most reliable sources — consequently, we 

have no hesitation in assuring the public, even though their knowledge of Orien
tal Rugs may be limited, of their absolute genuineness and reliability as well as 
their very extraordinary values.

Rugs are In sizes for Living Rooms, Dining Rooms. Bedrooms. Parlors, Lib
raries, in fact, any ropm where they are suitable

Positively unrivalled for beauty of color blending, artistic patterning, and 
quisite silky sheen. Will outwear the ordinary rug many times

i ;

ex-
_ , package,
ft is said around the tobacco shops 

that cigar prices are not likely to 
ehow a decline until the fall.

Be sure and see these and allow 
us to explain their fine points.Automobilists Must 

Watch The Dimmers

i

||pThe company will insist that the 
terms of the agreement shall be term
inable by notice of thirty days on each 
side.

Loyalty is an un debatable stipula» 
tkm.

And on the matter of wages the 
company has practically made up Its 
mind.

The company prays, therefore, that 
the commission will bring in its re
port expeditiously, because the com
pany honestly Ml of the opinion that 
it is impossible to come to an agree
ment with these people, and the com
pany has no alternative but to conduct 
an open shop, paying fair and Just 
wages to those people who are willing 
to give the company a loyal day’s 
service.

Under the considerations the com
pany will require to be free to pick 
its own employees, free of interfer
ence.

The chairman asked Mr. Thomson 
to furnish the board with a statement 
of revenue from the street railway for 
the years 19014), 1908-10 and 1919-20- 
21, and also the gross revenue tor the 
same years. He also asked for the 
report of the auditor for the labile 
Utilities’ Commission, and Mr. Hathe
way was to get that from the secre
tary of the commission.

In answer to Mf. Campbell Mr. 
Thomson stated that Prof. Kieratead's 
figures for the cost of living had an 
been made In St. John, and Mr. Sin
clair filed a letter of Forestall Bros, 
to the effect that in their opinion the 
cost of Bring had not decreased more 
thafi five per cent since January l 
last,

tSeepsep M

m! (Showing in Carpet Department 
— Germain St. Entrance. )

to previous years the wages paid 
by this company for motormen and 
conductors were:—■

1913 — 20 to
1914 —7 20 to

Further Reduction In 
Passenger Rates

/
1

Traffic Officer Crawford Had 
Bondi of Violators in the 
Paddock Yesterday,

5
to 26 cents, 
to 25 cents,

1916 -fo1916
1817 — 25 to 30 cents.
All this time snow work and train

ing students was at 4c. extra.
In 1918, the wages were Increased 

U> 36c., and 4c. for snow work and 
training was continued.

In 1919 the wages were advanced 
to 45c., with snow 
training at 10c.

In 1920 the rate was boosted to 66c., 
snow work and training 10c. extra.

Similarly other occupations in the 
company were increased—*1b some 
cases from lfic. an hour up to 56c, an 
hour,

the company Issued a Bulletin m 
which it cut tile motormen and con
ductors’ wages by 20 per cent, and 
gave 6c, extra for the^ one-man care. 
The company can fill Its ranks with 
motormen and conductors at a much 
lower figure 'than this,

The ,company felt that its sugges
tion ef a 20 per cent cut, with bo. an 
hpur for the one-man car—which 
only made a net cut of lie.—was 
small a cut for the motortnan 
ductore as it could do with.

Cost Of Living Figure».

Replying to Mr. Blnetair’s state
ment that there SSB been no decrease 

business, Watch I In the cost of living In St. John «inch 
11— ewaiww le* m to-

Will be Reduced Ten Per 
1 Cent. July 1st—No Change 

•in Sleeping Car Rates.

Mr. Automobile Man bad better 
watch out when bowling along the 
ttotheeay boulevard and eee that hie 
dimmer» are In working order and 
donee the glare ot his headlights when 
approaching a vehicle, motor or horse 
drawn. Robert Crawford, that gentle
man who has been clothed with au
thority to make life's patheway one of 
thorns tor violators of traffic laws, 11 
getting fussy. Hie "lampe" trimmed 
nod burning, are now focused for the 
aotomobotlat who forgets 
the dimmers.

Hobart had all men who forgot to 
use their dimmers before Justice At- 

yesterday.
They left the court with dents to 

bank rolls ranging from two to live 
dollars and a warning that a second 
offence would coat considerable more.

^ X» KINO STRICT* X GERMAIN STREET . MARKET SQUARE.
work at 4o., and Railway passenger fares In Eastern 

Canada, or on. all lines east of Win
nipeg, will be lower'by ten per cent, 
after July 1st, according to Informa
tion reaching this city yesterday, 
verified by officiate of the C. N. R.
The Western rates are not effected.

This will mean the return to the 
passenger fares in force prior tb Sep
tember 18, 1920, when a 20 per cent.
Increase was granted to the railways.
A reduction of 10 per cent, was made 
on January let Sleeping car rates 
are not effected.

With high fares and high sleeping 
and tourist car rates train travel on 
this continent has become something 
very much akin to a luxury In recent 
times. Still, it Is regarded as a neces- The belief of the detective depart- 
■ity, except by tourist a, and in their ment that Lewis Nelson, the gunman, 
case transportation is only one item whom they arrested here a week ago, 
in a long list of heavy expenses, so was a bad man from across the border 
higher fares Were not supposed to was confirmed yesterday when word 
have affected travel much. Still, it was received from the detective de
vras affected to some extent, and it partaient of Boston, stating that the 
is believed that this reduction will finger prints taken by the local affic- 
help the railways as well is those who ers had been Identified as those of 
travel on the trains. JLLevte J, Brown, an escaped prisoner

from Brighton Jail. No further par
ticulars were sent, but the local au
thorities believe Nelson is a man with 
a record.

Gunman Nelson French models, as rare ae the lace

ôîpry^heVlto't^e^r
and right she is. Just ask your man' 
Anything and everything for June and 
Ju y Brides. Won t you accept our 
nelp in selecting yours? Get the 
habit. The others have got it, and 
go to Dykeman’s.

Borden’s St. Charles or Jersey Mill 
“with the cream left in” is

For ordinary milk 
dilute with one-half water.

To accommodate parties attending 
closing exercises at Rothesay College 
Friday, June 17, Canadian National 
suburban train No. 332. due to leave 
SL John 12.20 p.m., Daylight, 
held on that day until 1.20 p.m 
light. ’

to snap on

Has A Record
GET
THE

Boston Detective Dept. Says| HABIT 
Finger Prints Are Those of ■
Lewis J. Brown.

of looking towards one particular 
store to supply your every need. At 

of the nappy 
June time when Dan Cupid plays ms 
loading role there is one store mat 
sLando out best to serve you. Apparel 
suitable and worthy of the occasion 
is in this one store aplenty, ll'g tbe 
small details of tho wedding costumes, 
or the going away garments, wnether 
they ace worn in person or snugly 
packed away for even-tide. Dainty 
Silk Pajamas, Nightgowns, bridal 
satinette, at all prices, irom the moat 
reasonable qualities to the exquisite

this particular part
Neva tootle Touched as rich 

□seaas cream.
One antomobiliet was before Jtmtlce 

AUiiigham and fined $60 for not re- 
epoadtos to a summons for speeding 
on Botheeay Are. A Halifax car ex
ceeded the «peed limit yesterday and 
the #rtVec enriched the New Bruns
wick treasury box with $ deposit ot 
live dollars.

"Boh-tonehe
Out!

1
and con-

will bo>
CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60%

|r I t
f*' ^ ' it

-.A

La favorite” Refrigerators
Easy to Clean, Save Food

u

That stale smell about a Refrigerator is a danger signal. 
The “La Favorite” Refrigerators are lined with either WHITE 
PORCELAIN ENAMEL or HEAVY GALVANIZED IRON, and are 
d^y clean hygienic — unsurpassed for economy of Ice.

Use one of these refrige alors and 
and your ice bill will be very small.

We stock these from the small family size to the Hotel and 
store sizes.

you may feel quite safe,
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